


HiLovely 
Here is the info for your Adarling session 
An Adarling is a once-in-a-lifetime experience to create 
magazine-quality images you will adore (and partner will love!)
You’ll feel sexy, look fantastic and have a ball.

Make up is booked in for you! (See email for details) 

Your session is then at our luxury studio

Andres Mews, 3/89 Church St, Richmond

One hour Adarling session with our all female team $295
Champagne & chocolates on arrival 
$120 Make-up + lashes voucher with a local artist! 
Magazine retouching for perfect skin and rocking curves

This includes
On arrival, head to Little Buckingham Street and call Buzzer 3



Make-up application
with lashes

VOUCHER
MAKE-UP

This is booked with a local Melbourne artist. 

♥



♥

♥

♥

@adarling_original

We have booked you in for Make-up. See our 
email for address and parking. 

There’s the option to get your hair styled half price. 
We can book this in for you if you like, simply 
wash your hair the night before ready for styling. 

We always recommend a spray tan for an Adarling 
shoot to add colour to your skin and achieve an 
even skin tone. Our tip is to book an Express 2hr 
tan the night before, and wash it off before bed. 



ID:54667383Adarling shoot

A photo reveal session with Alyce 
or Savannah will follow the shoot, 
where you can view the images 
and decide on the ones you love!

Our studio is a female-only 
space, but feel free to bring a 
sister or friend with you. 

There’s no need to drop 
weight before an Adarling 
shoot, our techniques 
ensure everybody comes 
out looking ultra toned! 



Outfits
Bring along what you feel most comfortable in. 

2 or 3 lingerie sets + matching heels

 ♥ A white set or light colour like ivory/gold/blush pink. 

 ♥ A sexy black set + pull up stockings (or a one piece) 

 ♥ A coloured set (red, pink, purple, blue,floral)                                   

 ♥ To mix up the look, bring something personalised like his 

suit jacket, footy guernsey or white collard shirt. 

 ♥ You could bring a red lippy and rock that at the end. 

We have the lace gowns and veils!



Outfit ideas
Mix it up with different colours and styles



The Surprise
Partners tend to love these images from the 
feedback we’ve had so far...
keep the shoot a secret if you would like the 
option for a surprise gift! 

The Packages
Adarling print collections are from $490 
and packages feature items such as boxed 
retouched images, enlargement prints and the 
stunning Bella book.

USB digitals can be added to packages / most 
packages customizable. A full list of options as well 
as product samples will be available on the day.

Eftpos available 
Payment Plans available
$150 deposit required with orders



I was a little nervous to begin with. I have never done anything 
like this before but you girls made me feel so comfortable and 
I just loved the whole experience! The photos are so tasteful 
and beautiful I can’t wait to give my fi ancé this album - he is 
going to get the shock of his life. Thank you girls!

“

“



OUTFIT IDEAS

Colours

I truly had the most incredible day with the team at Adarling Original. 
So professional and high quality - I left feeling so empowered and 
excited to receive my final images. Best experience EVER!!!!
“ “



Session Info
Rest assured - all client images remain private and 
no images are used for advertising unless clients 
choose to sign a model release (which is optional).  

For reschedules, a $50 deposit is required to book 
a new date (this becomes photo credit.) This is 
because we pay non-refundable deposits to make-
up artists for specifi c time spots. We will try and 
accommodate a time that suits, please note that 
weekend sessions are limited but we will do the 
best we can. 

Got a blemish or bruise, a pimple on the day, a 
weird tan line, some wrinkles you would like to 
fade, slim up the waist a little etc... no problems! 
This is your chance to experience magazine style 
retouching at its fi nest. See the next page for 
examples... 

♥

♥



Retouching
We can do as much or as little as you like!
Our skilled retouchers ensure we always 
achieve a beautiful and natural finished look.   



Barely noticeable but just enough!



Lingerie
Receive 20% off 
all lingerie items at Kisskill

KISSKILL Melbourne City
241A Flinders Lane, Melbourne

KISSKILL South Yarra
509 Chapel Street, South Yarra, VIC 3141

Only valid before your session (2019) Excludes sale items. 
PRESENT THIS ON SCREEN WITH YOUR FULL NAME. 



ADARLING - A once-in-a-lifetime experience

www.adarling.com.au


